
“A person struggles. You help. A
door needs to be open. You open it. A
child needs some extra attention. You
give it to them. A job needs to be com-
pleted. You do it.” — Sam Parker.

Imagine the possibilities if we each
gave one act of service or kindness
each week. That would add up to 52
acts inspiring moments each year. 

I am truly honored and humbled to
be the 2012 campaign chairman at our
local United Way. I
have lived in Dalton
for 29 years and
have always been
amazed at the many
ways this community
takes care of its own
people, all ages and
all backgrounds,
especially in the
toughest of times.

In my opinion,
the United Way of
Northwest Georgia is
the absolute best
organization for indi-
viduals and companies to invest back in
our community. By supporting educa-
tion, basic needs and health through 20
partner agencies we ensure brighter
futures for so many. Your investment in
United Way helps our youth, our elder-
ly, our disabled, our next door neigh-
bors, our fellow employees, in essence,
our “community family.”

Our community is remarkable when
you think about the tremendous finan-
cial and volunteer support that our
local companies provide through cor-
porate gifts, employee contributions
and retirees’ investments. Year in and
year out the contributions that our

United Way receives are far greater
than other communities that are similar
in size. 

Based on the fact that last year
Dalton lost more jobs (4,600) than any
other U.S. city, we knew 2012 would
be tough. So how do we take the local
economic challenges and actually
“raise the bar” to support more people
in harder times?

There is a motivational book called
“212: The Extra Degree” by Sam
Parker, which touts “How to achieve
results beyond your wildest expecta-
tions.” The basic premise of the book is
that at 211 degrees, water is hot. At 212
degrees, it boils, and with boiling water
comes steam and with steam, you can
power a train. Applying one extra
degree can make a positive difference
to anything we do.  

This year our United Way staff and
Campaign Cabinet have embraced this
concept, have set a goal of $3.35 mil-
lion (plus 3 percent over the 2011
goal), and have taken the spirit of “212:
The Extra Degree” to the streets. Here
are a few examples of extra degrees
that have made a positive difference in
the 2012 campaign:

n United Way Superhero Sprint
mobilized over 100 runners.

n The inaugural CEO Trike Relay
had 12 corporate teams participate.

n Ed Hoggs delivered a powerful
speech about walking hand-in-hand
with our neighbors in need at the
United Way Kickoff Event and at the
Shaw Campaign Kickoff.

n 900 volunteers participated in
Make a Difference Day. 

n Our 2012 Campaign Cabinet has
called on hundreds of local businesses.
Cabinet members include  Fran

Brantley, Carmen Cavanaugh, Elyse
Cochran, Bill Davies, Cathy Ferguson,
John Neal, Stuart Nelson, Dan Penland,
Bob Ringer, Mitch Sanford, Pete
Sigmon, Andy Walker and Jerry
Watkins.

n Restaurants have hosted Give
Back days for United Way: Hamilton’s,
CiCi’s, Longhorn, Schlotzky’s,
Starbucks and Subway.

n Lynn Whitworth led women’s
tours of United Way programs and
helped launch the Women’s Leadership
Council.

n The retiree campaign jumpstarted
with 45 individuals mailing in a total of
$28,350.

n Johnny Rambo spoke at our kick-
off event and at Beaulieu’s employee
campaign, sharing about how United
Way changed his life.

n The United Way account execu-
tives — Julia Davidson, Sandra
Derrick and Donna Lusk — gave 224
presentations to businesses and groups
all across Whitfield and Murray coun-
ties.

n Bryan Macon and Bill Davies
launched a Junior Alexis de
Tocqueville Society.

n Corporate and individual commit-
ments so far total $2.370 million,
which is 71 percent of our goal.

All our extra degrees start with a
person, a person who is passionate
about helping others. To contribute to
the United Way campaign, please visit
ourunitedway.org, call (706) 226-
HELP to set up billing, or mail a check
to P.O. Box 566, Dalton, GA 30722.

Kevin Sanders is the vice president
of Shaw Hospitality Group and the
2012 United Way campaign chairman.
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Bible verse: “So then, just as you received Christ
Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in him,
rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith
as you were taught, and overflowing with thankful-
ness.”

Colossians 2:6-7 
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“My wife was diagnosed with
breast cancer through mammo-
grams, she started three years
before she was supposed to. They
discovered a malignant cancer
next to her breast wall. If she had
not been diagnosed early she
would have died. Better to be
diagnosed and even not need the
treatment than to be dead.”

“I would like to say Happy
Thanksgiving and Merry
Christmas to my grandson who
came in from the Marines. His
name is Timothy Wayne Welch.
And I sure have enjoyed having
him home, and God bless him.”

“I see Dalton’s jobless rate

went up, how’s that working for
you, Obama supporters?”

“The freeloaders that people
are referring to are those who can
work but won’t. They know who
they are. If the word offends you
then maybe you fit in that catego-
ry.”

“Mr. Editor, how do you figure
it’s left up to the voting public to
decide whether to build trails on
Mount Rachel? I haven’t seen any
place to go vote on it myself.”

Editor’s note: That is not
what the editor’s note you are
referencing said. The voting
public can decide whether the
members of the Dalton City
Council made a good decision or
wasted money in approving
funds to build trails on Mount
Rachel when it’s time for the
council members to run for re-
election. That is the way the sys-
tem works.

“God bless Wilma Gibson and I
hope she keeps writing her letters.
She’s a very intelligent woman
and I enjoy reading them.”

“This call is for Wilma Gibson
and all the people that elected
Barack Obama. They need to tune
in to Fox News so they can finally
figure out what’s going on.”

Editor’s note: Is that the
same Fox News that said
Republican Mitt Romney would
win the presidential election?

“I wish you folks had printed a
nice memorial for our assassinated
president, John F. Kennedy. It was
49 years ago today (Nov. 22) and I
think he deserved a nice mention.”

“In order to be president one
has to have a certain ‘it’ factor.
Romney, on the other hand, had a
certain ‘ick’ factor. The rest is his-
tory.”

Editor’s note: Jimmy Carter
had an “it” factor? That’s news

to a lot of Georgians.

“In response to a comment in
last Wednesday’s Forum, I thought
the Forum was open to everyone
to voice their opinions, no matter
the subject or what party you
belong to, but you always have
someone who wants to ban free-
dom of speech, which is typical
liberals. The last I checked this
freedom was still alive, for the
time being anyway. So if I wanted
to whine it is my prerogative.”

Editor’s note: Freedom of
speech is not absolute and is
often misunderstood and mis-
quoted. For example, if someone
calls in profanity to the Forum it
will not be printed. There are
limits. We also exercise judg-
ment on which comments to
print as we can’t print them all
(and some don’t deserve to be
printed). However, it is clear
that whining is often allowed in
the Forum.

Thought for Today: “Reject hatred without hating.”
Mary Baker Eddy

American religious leader (1821-1910)

Editor’s note:
Please keep your
comments brief. If

you include a name,
please spell it.

Phone:
(706) 272-7748
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editorial@daltoncitizen.com

Online:
www.daltonnow.com/comments

Applying one extra degree

When giving,
don’t get taken

As hard as it is to believe, Christmas is just
around the corner.

As much as this time of year is about family,
spirituality, food and celebrations, it’s also the
time of year that charities — many of which
have been hit by the recession — receive a big
portion of their annual contributions. It’s the
time, whether because a person is caught up in
the enjoyment of the season or is feeling empa-
thy from some of the first chilly days of the sea-
son, that thoughts turn to the less fortunate and
ways to make their holidays a little brighter.

Unfortunately, it’s also the time when scam-
mers have the best chance of pulling off money-
making schemes by playing on a person’s emo-
tions.

That’s a two-fold problem. Not only is the
money taken under false pretenses, but those
who really need the help don’t receive it because
the money has been diverted by scam artists.

But there are ways you can ensure that the
money you donate goes to a place where it will
help. The Better Business Bureau, which has its
BBB Wise Giving Alliance, has some sugges-
tions that donors would do well to consider
before writing that check.

First, when making a donation, write a check
made out to the organization to which you are
contributing. Don’t make the check out to the
individual and never give cash.

Second, don’t let a name fool you. Many
times scammers will use a name that is similar to
the name of a legitimate charitable organization.

Third, check out the organization to which you
are contributing. The BBB has a website on
which you can look up charities — http://colum-
busga.bbb.org/Charity-Reviews/ — and informa-
tion is also available at the Georgia Secretary of
State’s website.

Americans have proven time and again that
they are caring and willing to share with those
who have less. Taking a little care about who you
help can make a world of difference in the lives
of those who truly are in need.

The Albany Herald

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

On behalf of St. Mark’s Preschool,
I would like to thank everyone who
supported our annual Chili Supper
fundraiser on Nov. 9. The event was
a success — money was raised and
hopefully everyone enjoyed a very
good bowl of chili.

We would like to thank the business-
es and individuals who generously
donated to the event. Thank you to
Valu-Rite, Cherokee Pharmacy, Dart
Drugs, Professional Pharmacy, The
Sweet Spot, Oakwood Cafe,
O’Charley’s, Dalton Depot, Chick-fil-
A, Wendy’s and Jandy’s. Also, thank
you to the Ewton family who donated
angus beef and to the Blaylocks for
helping with the desserts.

Of course, an event such as this
takes many hours and many volun-
teers — too many to name — so a
big thank you to all the Advisory
Board members who delivered and
worked the event. It just wouldn’t be
the same without Bud and Starr
Herndon and Anne Blaylock manning
the drive through. To the church staff
who answered the phones and helped
with the money. To the teachers who
provided free child care for the
workers. To all the parents who
cooked the chili, sold the tickets,
delivered and worked long hours.

To the parishioners, community
members and parents of past students
who helped — thank you. And to

Reid and Lily Rehberg — former
students — who gave up a Friday
evening to help. And thank you to
Lisa Ewton, Whitney Gay and Susan
Davis for their leadership. Whew!

And a special thank you to
Mohawk Industries and Robert
Webb, the Roman Open and several
anonymous donors who have sup-
ported us through the years, enabling
us to continue providing a setting
where typical and special needs chil-
dren, and their families, come togeth-
er to learn.

Ellen Andersen
Director, St. Mark’s Preschool

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

A big thank you from St. Mark’s Preschool


